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PRESS RELEASE FROM DON DUNSTAN. 
30/7/71. 
JULY MARCH AGAINST THE WAR. 
Because Government business commitments overseas make it 
impossible for me to be in Adelaide tomorrow, I am issuing 
this statement to demonstrate my support for the "July 
March Against the War". 
Had these earlier commitments not been made, I would have 
marched tomorrow, for the guidelines laid down by the 
July March Against the War Committee promise a peaceful 
and orderly demonstration. 
Adherence to these guidelines will ensure that the March 
is meaningful in achieving its aim of giving maximum 
publicity to the extent of opposition to the Vietnam 
War and Australian participation in it. 
As you know, I have always defended the right of people 
to demonstrate in a peaceful and lawful way their 
political beliefs. 
It is my belief that the war in Vietnam is totally immoral, 
and that it is equally immoral to remain silent as ' 
Australian troops participate in its terror and slaughter. 
I believe this march gives all people of conscience an 
opportunity to show publicly their abhorrence of this war, 
of its negation of basic human values, of its corruption 
of national Governments, and of its smear on Australia's 
name in Asia.. 
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